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'Concern for the individual • •• ' 
AdDlinistration Keeping an 
Eye on Pledging 
by Mark J. Angelo 
Encouraging a basic pledg-
ing philosophy of indepen-
dence and responsibility, J. 
Houghton Kane, Dean of Stu-
dent Life, and David L. Re-
buck, Associate Dean of Stu-
dent Life, have organized 
weekly meetings with respec-
tive fraternity presidents and 
pledgemasters. "We're not 
telling them what to do," 
sf,ressed Rebuck who admitted 
the enforcement of a strict 
p'edging policy was not the 
objective of the meetings. 
"We're concerned with the 
individual ... ," the pledge. 
chances of physical injury and 
academic hardship. Rebuck 
further explained, "This year 
we're more concerned with 
the intensity of pledging. The 
amount of time geared to 
pledging per day ... All they 
do is pledge." Rebuck feels 
this intense pledging is what 
causes hardships, specifically 
through deprivation of sleep. 
Stressing development of the 
individual as most important, 
Rebuck commented, "The 
uniqueness of each fraternity 
on campus builds unity, but 
unity can be built in many 
ways." Unity is often used as 
a scapegoat for more chat-
lenging pledging activities. 
The administrators feel that 
such rapport with fraternity 
leaders will make them more 
aware of the consequences of 
pledging however, "The 
group still makes their own 
decisions." Rebuck explained 
that hazing has been around 
since pledging, "It has be-
come a rite of passage." But, 
a recent national trend toward 
elimination of hazing has 
prompted drastic changes in 
the pledging platform of most 
fraternities on campus, both 
mentally and physically. "The 
(Eileen) Stevens forum helped 
make students more aware of 
Bid Day was last Friday. See Page 5 for the Frat Photo 
Collage. 
The primary goals of the 
sessions are to eliminate the 
The 
Volume IV, Number XIII 
the responsibilities involved," 
added Rebuck. He feels the 
weekly sessions have been 
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Housing System Under One Roof 
by Karen Reese 
The campus housing system, 
previously supervised by two 
separate administrators, will 
be converged into one overall 
operation of'! a trial basis 
starting next year. Dean of 
Student Life, J. Houghton 
Kane will be in charge of the 
housing process. 
The basic format of the 
Fifth out of 16 
drawing system will remain 
the same, but the respon-
sibilities will be delegated to 
one person instead of two. 
Traditionally, ,Ruth HarriS, 
Administrative Assistant 
Dean of Student Life, handled 
the women's housing and 
Richard Whatley, Associate 
Dean of Student Life, directed 
the men's. 
Kane will manage the room 
drawing, place freshmen in 
housing over the Slimmer, and 
handle room changes. He 
plans to make changes in 
terms of responsibility and 
organization. One further 
change in housing may be 
with the Resident Assistant 
UC College Bowl Impressive at Moravian 
by Buffy Cyr 
What do bamboo, alumi-
num and fiberglass all have in 
common? How did you guess a 
pole vault? If you thought that 
question was easy, try this 
one: What do the University of 
Chicago and Oxford Univer-
sity have in common? At one 
time they both have owned the 
Encyclopedia Britannica. 
I couldn't have answered 
either of these questions in-
stantaneously and I am sure 
not many of us could. Luckily, 
we have a few UC students 
who can. These students are 
junior George Asimakopulus, 
a history major, sophomore 
captain English major Steve 
Martino, senior history major 
Jeff Short, and junior chemis-
try major Rodger Ferguson. 
The.alternates are senior John 
Cushman. lunior Mark Lewis, 
junior Bob Hannum and junior 
Steve Witmer. 
This past Friday and Satur-
day Ursinus matched their 
wits at Moravian College 
against 16 other scnools. The 
other schools were Blooms-
burg State College, University 
of Charleston, Duquesne Uni-
versity, Frostburg State Col-
lege, Indiana University of 
Penna., Lafayette College, 
Lehigh University, Marshall 
University, University of 
Maryland-Eastern Shore, 
University of Maryland-Col-
lege Park, Marywood College, 
Moravian College, Muhlen-
berg College, Penn State Uni-
versity and Slippery Rock 
State College. The contest was 
a double-elimination. Each 
contest consists of two seven 
minute halves. 
On Friday, soon after they 
arrived, the team played Uni-
versity of Maryland-Eastern 
Shore and won. 
After 6:30 a.m. wake-up call 
Saturday morning, the Ursi-
nus College Bowl team out-
witted Lehigh. They were next 
matched against Marshall 
University (who, by the way 
gives scholarships for College 
Bowl) and lost in a tough 
match. They were winning 
until the second half when 
they were shut-out. After a 
complimentary lunch the 
team's last duel was against 
Muhlenberg. The match was a 
tough one and they lost in the 
last two questions. 
Ursinus finished in fifth 
place, University of Maryland-
College Park won, Marshall 
Universith finished in second 
place, Muhlenberg College 
finished third and Marywood 
College finished fourth. 
Program. 
A fixed process is being 
developed by Kane with Har-
ris, Whatley, Sandra Smith 
and Valerie Jewells from the 
Women's Campus Council 
and Mike Lees and Bob 
Thomas from the Men's Cam-
pus Council. The students 
raise questions and discuss 
problems they see in the 
current situation in hopes of 
standardizing the procedure. 
As in the past, students will 
pay a $50 room deposit, draw 
a number for a pOSition in 
choosing, and then either 
select a new room or squat 
(reserve) their original rooms. 
Seniors choose first, followed 
ty the succeeding classes. 
According to Kane, "The 
goal to be reached is to make 
the process as stream-lined 
and as efficient as possible 
and to consolidate the sys-
tem." 
Summer in Japan 
There will be a meeting 
on Thursday, Feb. 18 at 6 
p.m. for anyone interested 
in the Summer Study in 
Japan program featured in 
last week's issue of The 
Grizzly. 
The meeting will be held 
in the Parents' Lounge of 
Wismer Hall and everyone 
is invited to attend. 
"successful so far," and fra-
ternities have been coopera-
tive. 
Sororities 
Dance 
for 
Charity 
by Diana Dakay 
An all-night dance mara-
thon for charity will be held by 
the campus sororities at the 
end of March. All proceeds 
will go to the Sunshine Foun-
dation. 
The Sunshine Foundation is 
an organization which helps 
terminally ill patients to fulfill 
their last wishes. The Foun-
dation was randomly chosen 
and brought up before the 
Inter-Sorority Council to be 
voted on. 
The Inter-Sorority CounCil, 
which consists of three repre-
sentatives from each sorority, 
decided to have the marathon 
in order to bring sorority 
members together on a joint 
project. A project between 
sorority members is important 
because of the social barriers 
which are developed between 
the women of a class when 
they decide to join such an 
organization. Working toward 
a common objective will hope-
fully bring them closer toge-
ther as members of a campus 
community. 
The sorority members will 
run the event and the entire 
campus is welcomed to par-
ticipate. Each sorority is re-
sponsible for one of the factors 
which will make this project 
successful. 
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COMMENT •.. 
A Letter to l)r. Kane 
As a student and a member however, is not the case. 
of a fraternity I feel compelled . A pledge is considered de-
to comment on your analysis viant if , for example, he fails 
of fraternities and their relat- to memorize dirty poems; or if 
ed activities. he comes to breakfast with a 
I fully agree with the ad- pretty girl when the category 
ministration's goal to assist is "pearshaped girls, " and if 
students in developing as he fails to carry the "pledge 
" independent and responsible brick " (a 15 lb. cinder block) 
individuals." As for agreeing to all his classes. 
that fraternities facilitate this He is also " deviant " if he 
goal , I have serious doubts . spits out his chewing tobacco 
Independence, as defined, while doing push-ups; if or if 
implies freedom from influ- he fails to do a shot of wh iskey 
ence, persuasion or bias ; and after being introduced at a 
responsibility denotes the rush party. Need I continue? I 
ability to distinguish between would like to , but I would not 
right and wrong . If the admin- want to be censored! 
istration believes that frater- Where does " responsibil-
nities promote these concepts ity" come into play? It is true 
on the Ursinus campus, I am that " each individual partici-
disillusioned with its insight. pant is answering serious 
Having personally experi- questions about his responsi-
enced the full gamut of frater- bility. " Yet , it's blatantly 
nity functions , I am at a loss to obvious to me that those 
understand their influence in answers are wrong ; and I am 
promoting independence and not even addressing physically 
responsibility . dangerous activ ities . 
I was told as a freshman In last week 's article you 
pledge that the primary func- statea that " acad'emically 
tion of the indoctrmation pro- dangerous activities must be 
cess was to establish a unity cha"enged. " You rightly im-
among ourselves and the other ' plied that debate would be the 
brothers of the frat . As a medium for this challenge. To 
" unit " we were expected to quote your article again : " ad-
carry out our duties as one; ministrators must recognize 
with precision , dedication and the right of a fraternity to 
ambition . Furthermore, each develop independence." Does 
pledge was told that he would the fraternity also have the 
be held responsible for the "right" to develop "depen-
actions of other pledges. Any dency?" I think the terms 
behavior that deviated from have been confused. If, as you 
the fraternity expectations said, " ... a fraternity must 
was retributed through pun- recognize an administrator's 
ishment. Although nonsensi- right to require responslole 
cal, and usually harmless, this behavior, you're asking them 
form of discipline quickly in- to "dig their own graves." 
stilled the feeling of depen- The problems that fraternities 
dency within the pledge class. present are so deep-rooted 
Indeed, each pledge became and inherent in their dogmatiC 
"dependent" on the behavior adherence to tradition that one 
af every other comrade. would be approving extreme 
I witnessed the inculcation idealism to think that debate 
of dependency in my own wi" rectify the situation from 
pledge class. At the beginning, an internal standpoint. 
if one pledge ' goofed, the Indeed, it is we" known in 
others laughed. However, af- the Greek circles that "secre-
ter repeated collective punish- cy" is a highly regarded 
ments the laughter faded. By virtue. With this in mind, can 
the third day a deviant pledge these .debates be honest? 
could expect not only the Quite frankly, I think not. 
wrath of his master, but also Any' 'heated discussion 
pressure from his comrades to over the application of the 
conform - yes, that's right, principals of 'independence' 
conform! Is this consonant and 'responsibility' to specific 
with "independence"? pledging activities" wi" 'be 
But what of responsibility? onJy scratching the surface of 
Perhaps, if we assume that the fraternity delinquency. Be-
end justifies the means - neath the surface lies the 
which it doesn't - the tactics fraternities themselves. Ad-
employed by Ursinus fraterni- dressing the debate to them as 
ties could be palatable. And institutions is the only way to 
perhaps, if the duties of a resolve the issue. Indeed, it is 
pledge were constructive and the only hope that "the pro-
beneficial, then the fraterni- cess also wi" libera"y edu-
ties would be worthy. This, cate." 
Art Montano '82 
IIOOOI-tleader Reboundooo.,oOOOOOO, 
The following letter is ad~ ~ 
dressed to President Richard 
P. Richter. Copies have been 
sent to the President, Dr. 
Danuta Lloyd and Jim Wilson, 
of The Grizzly. 
President Richter: 
We, the undersigned mem-
bers of the Cub and Key and 
Whitian Societies would like to 
voice our support for Dr . 
Danuta S. Lloyd, Assistant 
Professor of German . 
courses could prevent her 
tenure. 
We support Dr. Lloyd and 
encourage the College to take 
any steps necessary to main-
tain her as a full-time faculty 
member with tenure to be 
considered in the future, if she 
wi" accept those conditions. 
We are select members of 
the Ursinus College honor 
societies. We represent the 
best of the student body and, 
we believe, Dr. Lloyd is 
among the best of the faculty. 
We do not think the College 
can afford to lose her. 
If we can offer any help in 
this matter, please let us 
know. 
The Cub and Key 
and Whitians Societies 
Cub and Key 
John P. Squire 
Michael D. Damiano 
Kevin J. Burke 
Thomas J. Dunn 
Brian P. Lyman 
Michael J . Mu"igan 
John H . O'Neill 
Whitians 
Marie Wieczor 
Hedy Munson 
Andrea Schiela 
Phyllis Panzeter 
Patti Schaebler 
Theresa Waldspurger 
Deb Brackett 
We watched last semester 's 
appeals proceedings with 
great interest, expre~sing our 
support along with other stu-
dents by petition . We were 
disappointed to hear .the com-
mittee's decision not to tenure 
Dr. Lloyd. As students , we 
know Dr . Lloyd to be an 
outstanding teacher. While we 
understand the administra-
tion's financial situation and 
its position on tenure, we feel 
this decision is not in the best, 
long term interest of the 
college . 
USGA Notes 
We feel qualified to make 
this statement without a de-
tailed knowledge of the Col-
lege's financial status for the 
following reasons. 1) If Ursi-
nus is to continue its claim to 
be a forward-moving , liberal 
arts institution, we fail to see 
how it can afford to lose such a 
fine academician . 2) Dr. Lloyd 
is undisputedly a professional 
of superior academic ability, 
as noted by the Appeals 
Committee in its findings, as 
verified by the 120 students 
who signed a petition in her 
favor last semester, and as 
attested to here by members 
of the Ursinus honor societies. 
3) Dr. Lloyd has served Ursi-
nus loya"y for six years, 
actively publishing under the 
College name. 
In addition, we support the 
committee's opinion that the 
administration acted negli-
gently in its failure to com-
municate to Dr. Lloyd earlier 
that low enrollment in German 
Urslnus College 
Collegeville, Pa. 19426 
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The GrIzzly was founded In 1978 
and replaced The WMltly, the fclrmer 
Election time for USGA 
is again upon us. Petitions 
fDr' those who would like to 
run for any office are 
available in the Dean 's 
Office in Paisley for the 
following USGA officers: 
President (50 signatures on 
the petition and one year of 
voting experience), men's 
and women 's vice preSident, 
recording secretary, cor-
responding secretary, .trea-
surer, two representatives 
from each class (25 signa-
tures) and two Day Student 
representatives (15 signa-
tures). The signing of more 
than one petition for each 
office is not allowed. These 
are due by 6:30 p.m. on 
Monday, Feb. 15 and can 
be submitted to any USGA 
member or to the USGA 
office in the East Union 
basement. The elections 
themselves will take place 
on Monday, Feb. 22 from 
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 
from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. in 
Wismer Parent's Lounge. 
Come and vote in order to 
have a say in who will be 
running your student gov-
ernment. 
Dean of Student Life, J. 
Houghton Kane, attended 
the February 4 USGA 
meeting. Discussion of the 
Judiciary Board and the use 
of it took place. New ideas 
pertaining to the changing 
of its procedures resulted in 
, 
Longacre's 
Collegeville 
Bakery 
@~ ","'~A,' 'J!,. ... '- • ..,. . ~ '. . -, -: .... :. . 
489-4299 
~~~~~~~s~0r~i~~!S&~~s::e~ 473 Main St.. Collegeville 
Friday during the academle year I Specleltl .. Include: 
:r~~S.~n&rl:~ ::;~ed v:;-::~~~ Blrthdey ceke., Cookie., Bun. 
by the students, and the views Homemede Pie. & Cek .. 
~==ybrh:8 hr:~~ya~; ~em~~~ Hours Tues-Thurs 8-6; Fri 8-8 
Istration, faculty, or a consensus 01 Sat 8-4; Sun 10-2,Closed Mon. 
the student body. ~ _____________ ~, 1 
the creation of the Judiciary 
Committee, a group of stu-
dents who will present 
con1piled suggestions to the 
campus planning commit-
tee in the future. This 
committee includes: Mi-
chele Nathan (chairperson), 
Stacey Smith, Greg Braccia, 
Donna Swenson , Donna 
Gilbert, Alan Bristol and 
Rodger Ferguson. Bring 
your ideas to any of the 
above mentioned. 
Would you like to be a 
"hugger"? Well, the 
weekend of April 3 wi" 
allow you to be one. The 
allow you to be one. To 
start the weekend off, the 
children and their "hug-
gers" will be invited to a 
Sixers Basketball game on 
Friday night. Saturday will 
include a complete day of 
fun and satisfaction 
through the playing of 
many games with the Spe-
cial Olympic children. De-
tails wi" be posted in the 
near future so keep alert 
and meet some new friends. 
USGA holds their meet-
ings in the Union Confer-
ence Room at 6:30 p.m. 
every Thursday night. 
Come out and become in-
volved in your student gov-
ernment! 
Kim McArthur 
Recording Secretary 
MARZELLA'S PIZZA 
5th Avenue and Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 489-4946 
STEAKS - ZEPS 
STROMBOLI 
Tue.-Wed .-Thur.-Sat. 
11 :30-11:00 
Fri. 11:30-11 :30 
Sun. 12:00 - 11:00 
'-------------------------' 
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The Legend Behind Lo~elei FCA Marathon for Special Olympics 
by Janet Wegman 
According to the article in 
the March 1, 1926 ed it ion of 
the Ursinus Weekly, "Wo-
men's rights overstepped 
themselves on Saturday night 
in . the erst-while leap-year 
dance - now incognito as 
'Lorelei.' The affair was a 
rousing success as far as the 
favored of the male element 
were concerned, and appear-
ances indicated that even 
some of the cooed Lorelei 
enjoyed their fleeting hour of 
privilege.' , 
Although attitudes toward 
"women's privileges" may 
have changed, the tradition of 
the Lorelei has not. Every year 
since 1926, when a dance 
formerly known as the leap 
.year dance was renamed the 
"Lorelei," one Saturday night 
in February has been desig-
nated as a night when men . 
must wait for women to ask 
them to go to a dance. 
The actual name of the 
dance derives from an ancient 
German legend which de-
veloped in an attempt to 
explain the continual crashing 
of ships into jutting rocks 
along a narrow section of the 
Rhine River in Hesse-Nassau. 
Supposedly, the sailors were 
so enchanted by the haunting 
melody of a beautiful woman 
with golden hair who stood at 
the top of a cliff along the 
banks of the river that they 
completely ignored the pro-
truding rocks. 
Heinrich Heine, a mid-
nineteenth century German 
Winterfest! Tickets 
Available for Students 
by Phil Repko 
Reacting to complaints 
about the accessibility of Win-
tertest! programs for Ursinus 
College students, coordinator 
Dr. Joyce Henry has announc-
ed options for students who 
wish to participate in Winter-
test! 
The first option for students 
is to purchase a subscription 
ticket for $10. This enables the 
buyer to attend each of the 
programs. 
However, if finances are a 
problem, Dr. Henry proposes 
the following agenda for in-
terested students: ' Attend the 
Wednesday evening perform-
. ance of The Beggar's Opera 
for an admission fee of $1.00, 
or attend the 12:15 Friday 
edition for $2.00. 
Attend the dress rehearsal 
of the Mozart Requiem on 
Saturday afternoon - FREE, 
and lor The Magie Flute on 
Saturday afternoon - also 
FREE. 
All lectures, art exhibition§, 
International Dessert Festi-
vals. Union Coffeehouses, 
films, and the Forum are free 
to students upon presentation 
of their Student identification. 
Friday night's concert will 
have a "Student Rush" at 
7:30. Any tickets remaining 
will be sold to students on a 
first-come, first served basis 
at $2.00 each. 
Dr. Henry has announced 
that although all Winteriest! 
events are open to the public, 
the 18th century arts festival is 
primarily for the Ursinus 
community. This means it is 
very much intended for the 
students enjoyment also. So · 
come on out, with a little luck 
you'll be able to see all 
Wlnter'est! events for as. little 
as$3.0~ . 
Forum on Rising Medical Costs 
A Philadelphia teaching physician will address the topic of 
"Ethics of Limited Health Care at Home and Abroad" at 10 
a.m., Wednesday, Feb. 17, as part of the Spring Forum Series. 
The event, which Is free and open to the public, takes place in 
Wismer Hall. 
Su Carroll Haln, M.D., clinical assistant professor in the 
Department of Family Medicine at the Medical College of 
Thomas Jefferson University, will discuss the spiraling health 
care costs, which threaten to soon exceed the national budget. 
She will examine the possibility of limiting those costs in an 
ethical way while maintaining equality and justice in the 
distribution of available funds. 
Dr. Hain has recently made presentations on a variety of 
subjects, Including: "Ethical Decision Making;" "Aggression, 
Competition and Competence;" and "Euthanasia and the 
Limits of Medicine." She is also the author of "What your 
Doctor Should have Told You." 
Dr. Hain received her M.D. degree from Hahnemann 
Medical College in 1970, and served her internship and 
residency at Albert Einstein Medical Center. 
poet, popularized the legend 
in his poem "The Lorelei. " 
The connection between the 
Lorelei legend and the Ursinus 
, 'Lorelei" appears to be that 
once again women "lure" 
men, this time by asking them 
for an evening of dining and 
dancing. 
According to the account of 
the dance held in 1926, "a 
sufficient number of men suc-
cumbed to these and other 
wiles," and the dance was a 
success. 
On February 20-21 there 
will take place in the gym an 
event looked forward to by the 
entire campus community. 
Starting at 6 p.m. on Satur-
day, Feb. 20 and continuing 
for 18 hours until noon on 
Sunday Feb. 21, will be the 
annual volleyball marathon. 
This marathon, started two 
years ago, benefits the Penn-
sylvania Special Olympics and 
is run by the Fellowship of 
The Lorelei 
Christian Athletes. The first 
year that it · was run the 
marathon netted $1400 for 
Special Olympics. Last year 
seemed to be an off year as the 
contribution· fell by $1000 to 
$400. This year everyone 
seems confident that things 
will improve. Already, interest 
from many prospective teams 
has poured in. FCA leader 
Mark Adams and Betty Mor-
rison are looking to the frats 
and sororities to add their 
enthusiasm during the 18 
hours. Also, other teams com-
prised of freshmen or repre-
senting any other group on 
campus are looked to for 
added participation. 
I do not know why it should be, but I am so sad; there is an old-
time fairy-tale which I can't put out of my mind. 
The air is cool and the twilight is falling and the Rhine is 
flowing calmly by; the top of the mountain is glittering In the 
evening sun. 
Each player must get a $5 
sponsorship before he or she 
is allowed to participate. As 
many have found, this is not 
difficult at all. FCA is also 
throwing in a free pizza party 
to the winning team as an 
added incentive. Sign ·ups 
have been held all this week 
for teams, but if you missed it 
and would like to submit a 
team, please contact either 
Mark Adams in Omwake or 
Betty Morrison in Oleviat'!. 
Up there the most gorgeously beautiful maiden is sitting; her 
golden jewelry sparkles. and she is combing her golden hair. 
She is combing it with a golden comb and singing a song as 
she does so; it has a wonderful compelling melody. 
It makes a wild nostalgia possess the boatman in his boat; he 
pays no attention to the submerged rocks, he can only look up 
and up. . 
In the end, if I remember rightly, the waves swallow up the 
boatman and his boat. And that is what she has done, the 
Lorelei and her singing. 
Heinrich Heine 
President's ,Corner: 
The Biologist and the Poet 
by 
President Richard P. Richter 
The biologist and the poet 
may be concentrating on the 
same birds and trees, but the 
outcome of their observations 
will be markedly different. 
What we say about the reality 
that we see depends greatly 
on who we are, what we are 
looking for, and where we are 
coming from. 
One sees this on a college 
campus such as ours. It's just 
a little place as the world goes, 
and yet the campus as a 
community is more than a 
thousand places because a 
tho""sand and more pairs of 
eyes daily watch it, name its 
parts and processes, Interpret 
its tempo and its issues, its 
accomplishments and its im-
perfections. 
While there may be a sort of 
collective narcissism in the 
concentration upon ourselves, 
it is just this small but 
complex social reality, ready 
at hand, that gives us oppor-
tunities to learn. 
The other day, two students 
arrived at my office to talk 
about a project and a problem. 
The project, in a business 
course, was to do a case study 
of the internal communica-
tions that would be precipi-
tated by a certain kind of 
organizational event. Their 
problem was that, before they fille9 parking lot encountered 
could do the project, they as he arrived just a few 
needed a real-world organiza- minutes before class. 
tion to study. While harassed freshman 
"So we looked around," frets, faculty member frowns 
one of them said, "and, and frames in his mind's eye 
behold, here was one - the delicious diatribe that, 
Ursinus College." before the morning ends, will 
We proceeded to talk about go to the president (or, if the 
the steps the president's office president is lucky, to the dean 
would have to take in the in charge of parking). 
event that a benefactor came There is, no doubt, a Single 
in and .offered us a milliqn Ursinus College. The Act of 
dollars. Incorporation of 1869 says 
So, having made the dis- there is. And I think it is 
covery that their college was useful for all of us, from our 
in fact in the real world, my respective vantage points, to 
visitors abruptly took me off to try to articulate -Its essential 
fantasy-land I But it was excit- reality. 
ing for me to encourage their But I caution against a 
inSight into the organizational too-~asy assumption that we 
facts of the College_ will articulate it accurately. 
To a freshman in a noisy One of the joys of the place, 
dorm, harassed by the spectre when you come down to it, lies 
of a bio test in the next hour, in its variousness and in its 
with visions of a distant med very elUSiveness. It is driven 
school dancing in her head, by more than a thousand 
the notion that the College minds. Each person is seeking 
functions as a business prob- to know what is really going on 
ably is remote. And to the around here. Each has a 
tenured professor, long since moment of inSight and then 
finished the terminal degree, encounters someone who, 
that freshman's perception of seeing it all differenJly, sends 
the curriculum as a long, one off to look some more. 
seemingly interminable series Maybe this is at least in part 
of hurdles in front of a medical what it means to share genu-
building cannot be as compel- inely in that "community en-
ling as the frustration from the terprise" to which our miSSion 
statement cheerfully refers. 
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Double Concert Review 
JT: SODlehow Perfect 
by Phil Repko 
It wasn't hard driving rock report of his tendency to 
and roll, nor was it the moody manic depression, this ob-
mellow middle-of-the-road server ~as prepared for an 
country rock without the roll. emotional presentation with a 
James Taylor, still another bit of lean toward melancholy. 
two decade performer who What was on tap was an 
remains popular in the '80s, errorless manipulation . of au-
offered the receptive audience dience emotion, running the 
at Elizabethtown College a gamut from sadness to pen-
unique concert experience sive reflection, to reminis-
Monday, Feb. 8. cence, to optimistic frivolity. 
Influenced by recent press Taylor put it best himself 
about Taylor's marital woes, when an overzealous fan at-
his addiction to druos, and tempted to dictate the even-
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Variety! 
The Grizzly February 12, 1982 
................................ ~ 
Cars: Shakin' It Up 
by Diana Dakay 
The Cars appeared at the prisingly, they did not stay 
Spectrum Monday evening for with their more recent hits but 
a sjngle night performance on proceeded to play songs from 
tour for their new album The Cars and Candy-O. Only a 
Shake It Up. The group, few songs from Panorama and 
cranking out new wave music their new album were involved. 
that cleverly considers the The concert was far from a 
fundamentals of mass appeal, disappointment though, be-
was named the best new act of cause the performance includ-
the year in 1978 by readers of ed a spectacular light show. 
Rolling Stone, Performance The colorful display involved a 
and Crawdaddy magazines. ballroom reflector ball which 
Nick Lowe, a cult figure of pop produced astounding effects. 
rock for the past decade, Backdrop projections display-
accompanied The Cars, as the ing geometrical figures creat-
opening act. ed an interesting ambiance. 
The opening was not as The Cars concluded with two 
successful as usual due to encores, both from Shake It 
problems with the sound sys- Up. By the second encore, the 
tem. Nick Lowe's performance band was really jamming and 
did not involve much stage showing the audience what 
activity even after the audio The Cars are really made of. 
difficulties were solved. The audience was ready to 
Opening with their popular rock and roll but the lights 
new song "Cruisin' ," the went on and the band could 
audience gave The Cars an not be persuaded to return to 
enthusiastic welcome. Sur- the stage . 
ing 's agenda. "No, you know 
I'd like to hear that song too. 
But we went through the 
trouble to write down this list 
of songs, and well- it may not 
be spontaneous, but it's more 
professional." More than any-
thing else this concert was just 
that, professional. 
Taylor , with his four-man 
back up group; made us happy 
with the warm reQdition of 
"How Sweet It Is To Be Loved 
By you," made us reminisce 
with him, and empathize with 
·him in "Carolina In My 
Mind," "Sweet Baby James," 
and "Country Road." We 
clapped when he wanted us to 
yell. And we cried when he 
wanted us to cry with him. All 
of this without a word of 
instruction. The music told us 
everything. A planned simple 
list of tunes, and JT had us 
where he wanted us at every 
moment. 
every moment. · 
Though surrounded with 
excellent mUSicians, James 
Taylor was at his best when he 
simply.played his guitar alone, 
and talked with us. Because 
for those couple of hours, we 
all knew James Taylor. He 
joked with us and introduced 
his songs. He even joked with 
himself via a tape recorder on 
stage. But a gloomy air was 
brought about when Taylor 
used the recorder to 'duet' 
with Carly Simon. Taylor's 
light-hearted joking about 
singing with a tape recorder 
brought back the thoughts of 
his personal problems. We 
had almost forgotten. 
Optimism was far from ab-
sent however. "Mexico" 
made us smile. "You've Got A 
Friend" felt good. "Steam-
roller" was tough. "Brother 
Trucker" was cool. "Fire and 
Rain" was reflective, not sad, 
and well- just like all the other 
emotions we were made to 
feel, it was somehow- perfect. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: "Vanities" Auditions : 
• • 
• • 
: Attention closet actresses! Protheatre is sponsoring a: 
.student-directed production of "Vanities" by Jack Heifner, to· 
:be ·performed April 16 and 17. This long running Broadway hit: 
:follows the surprising development of three women through': 
:their days of high school, college and early adulthood. The' 
.result is a moving comedy that tells the truth about our: 
:undeniable human vanities. Auditions for the spring production: 
:Will be held Tues., Feb. 16,3:30-5 and Thurs., Feb. 18, 3:30-5 at: 
'Ritter, and will involve informal scene readings. No extensive' 
:stage experience is required. So, come on out of the closet long: 
:enough to audition for- Protheatre's spring production of: 
:"Vanities"! For further information contact Kat McSharry,: 
.Hobson A,: 489-9972. • 
.................. ~ ........................... . 
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UC Escape Series 
Soft Core 
Culture 
How many of you have lived Monet, Renoir, Pissaro and 
in Philly or the surrounding Cezanne, presently popular in 
suburbs all of your life and poster art, can be viewed in 
have never been to a Phillies their original forms at the 
game? Raise your hands. Not PMA. 
many. Now, how many of you Now for those of us that are 
same people have never been not schooled in the classical 
to the Philadelphia Museum of artistic tradition, the 20th 
Art? Raise your hands. I said century art and the Arsenburg 
Raise your hands. Now, that's collections provide both 
hurtin ' ! amusement and fascination. 
I can sympathize to a degree. Both exhibits reveal modern 
I too am not a 'hard-core art in its most bizarre forms, 
intellectual combo cultural including such familiars as 
buff that spends bright, sum- Matisse, Braque and Picasso . 
mer days in museum cham- The less popularized artists of 
bers. But the month of Feb- the 20th century involved with 
ruary, in all of its cold, sloppy the Cubist, Surrealist and Pop 
splendor, is a great time to movements are featured as 
visit the Philadelphia Museum well. One cannot help but 
of Art. enjoy the imaginative forms of 
The PMA no longer upholds revolt that these artists took 
its previous reputation as a against their traditionalist 
boring, underdeveloped insti- forefathers. 
tution of art. Jean Sutherland If you are from the Phil-
Boggs, the director of the adelphia area and thrive on all 
PMA since the summer of that Am History jazz; then 
1979 has breathed new life the American Art survey gal-
into the museum. A former ' leries will be your best bet. 
Harvard Prof. and curator of Neither a history major nor a 
the National Gallery of Ca- devout patriot, I halted my 
nada, she holds the presti- tour at this point, culturally 
gious position of the first and exhausted for the day, but 
only woman director of a planning to return again. The 
major American museum. Her PMA also offers gallery exhi-
drive to acquire new funds for bits in Far Eastern, Near 
museum maintenance, and Eastern and South Asian Art 
her successful efforts to ac- (a taste of the exotic right here 
quire new pieces have upgrad- in Philadelphia), as well as a 
ed the museum's collections famed armory collection. 
considerably. Attention photo buffs! The 
For those of us educated in PMA will be opening their 
the traditional schools of Eu- new photo exhibit, "Danny 
ropean Art, the museum of- Lyon: Pictures from the New 
fers substanti~1 exhibits. I World" on February 27. An 
chose to pass up the Medieval exhibit of 130 photos, it de-
Art collection and opted for picts Lyon's attempts to redis-
the 1700-1870 and the post- cover America in the 1960's 
1870 collections. Even with my and 1970's. With pictures of 
extensive exposure to Euro- the civil rights movement in 
pean art (ha! hal Western Civ. Chicago, Texas prisons, and 
101 and 102) I was impressed the streets of New York, the 
by the elaborate drawing room exhibit promises both intense 
exhibits and paintings that fascination and m-oving rele-
reflected .the development of vance to our day and age. 
tastes, extending from the So with at least a month of 
Neo-Classical period to the sloppy Saturdays still to go 
Romantic movement of the this season, take a cultural 
nineteenth century. The en- and (oh no!) educational es-
suing artistic rebellion of the cape to the Philadelphia Mu-
19th century, that of the seum of Art (26th St. and the 
ImpreSSionists against the Parkway). Fora$1 "donation" 
Conservative school of art, is you can reach just about any 
demonstrated. in the post-1870 time and place in the Western 
collection. The paintings of and Eastern World! 
Tit. Trapp. lid,. 
Laundromat 
753 Mlln St., Trippe 
489-8382 
Valet and Dry Cleaning Servicelll 
~. ;~~ ;~;~'E' ;~~::.;; l 
Coryges and Flowers 
for All Ursinus Events 
331 Main Street 
Colleteville, Pa. 
489-7235 
QreatCVacatiollS . 
~VELAGENCY 
Spring Break FORT LAUDERDALE March 6th thru March 13t 
7 NIGHTS 
DELUXE Ocean Front Hotels 
Planned Optional Activities 
Party Fun Book with Discounts 
Gala Welcome and get acquainted parties Plus more 
Rates: Quad $129.00 Triple $162.00 Double $218.00 * 
* Rates are Per Person Plus $18.00 for Tax and Gratuities. 
Spring Break DAYTONA BEACH 
Ocean Front Hotels on the Main Strip 
Planned Optional Activities 
Party Fun Book with Discounts 
Gala Welcome and get acquainted parties Plus more 
Free Excursion to Disney World (Admission not included) 
Rates: Quad $114.00 Triple $144.00 Double $193.00 * 
*Rates are Per Person plus $18.00 for Tax and Gratuities 
RESERVATIONS AND FULL PAYMENT DUE 
NO LATER THAN FEBRUARY 15th SPACE IS 
LIMITED. Call Maggie at 489-1370. 
ENROll NOW' 
April '82 MeAT/OAT 
February '82 LSAT 
March '82 GMAT 
• Perm,"ent Center. open dlY., e ... ,nlngl .nd 
we.klnds. 
I low hourly cost. Dedicated tull-limeslarr. 
• Comple'e TEST-n-TAPE''" facllllies for r .... I.w of 
clissiessonl.ndsuppiemenl.rym.te,ia'i. 
• Sm,lI el,,,,, '.ughl by skilled Instructor. 
• Opportumty 10 mike up mIlled le"on • . 
• Voluminous home·lludy mlterl,l, con.~.ntly 
updated byresearche,. IJCperlln Ihllr held 
• Opportunity 10 tr,nsf,r to and continue SludY .1 
any 01 ourov,reS cenlen. 
OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE 
GRE PSYCH· GRE BIO . MAT· PCAT 
DCAT . VAT' TOEFL· MSKP' NMB 
VQE·ECFMG·FLEX·NDB·NLE 
f~N-H· ~;;;~;;:;~;; kllPIA .... sonlc Temple 81C10. 
EdeuUlNICtltll 152~ Linden SUMI 
. m,..,wno. AUenlown, PI "'02 
"'CUllin IIIICIIUI 
.------------, I WILL'S MOBIL , 
I SERVICE STAtiON I 
I General Repairs & Towing I 
I 3rd eft MAIN STREETS I I COLLEGEVILLE, PA. I 
l~_~bone489.99S6 ___ I 
Bid Day 
The seven UC fratern i-
ties came out in force last 
Friday to welcome their 
new pledges into the ranks. 
Watch for individual pledge 
classes next week. 
WANTED 
THE EASTER SEAL SOCIETY IS IN NEED 
OF INDIVIDUALS TO WORK WITH HANDICAPPED 
MEN AND BOYS FROM JUNE 15 TO AUGUST 13 
********** 
·SALARY *ROOM "BOARD "LAUNDRY 
For Further Details, Contact: 
Director of Recreation and Camping 
The Pennsylvania Easter Seal Society 
P.O. Box 497 
Middletown, Pennsylvania 17057-0497 
Telephone: (717) 939-7801 ' 0' I~.' .... ,_~o_ c ..... , ... ..,.., •• t,,-., u .. ". ~c ....... ......,.. 
, .............. ' ... " ..... H1IIIIU.11InUU'lU.f •• _n'11U ....................... .. 
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HAVE YOU NOTICED A 
CHANGE IN THE 
~ BOOKSTORE? ~ 
WE'RE BIGGER/ a BETTER 
THAN EVER! 
WE NOW CARRY: 
GREETING CARDS 
HEALTH a BEAUTY AIDS 
BEST SELLER PAPERBACKS ' 
GIFTS a STUFFED ANIMALS 
COURSE OUTLINES a , STUDY AIDS 
•••• PLUS MUCH MORE. 
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
8 . • THIS MONTH FEATURfNG VALENTINE' CARDS, GIFTS, g . 
. g AND BOX CANDY FOR THAT SF:'ECIAL ·SOMEONE. .8 
00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 000 
URSINUS COLLEGE 
BOOKSTORE 
HOURS 
Mon. & Tues. 9-7 
Wed. - FrL 9-5 
PHONE 
489-1111 ext.279 
~_v~ ',.JI 
Sports Briefs ... 
W's Swimming Gets Revenge 
The women's swim team 
romped over Glassboro State 
College last Friday, 83-40, to 
avenge three straight losses in 
three straight years at the 
hands of the Profs. It was a 
good day for Ursin us' water 
women: Joan Buehler was a 
triple winner, taking two indi-
viduals and swimming in the 
medley relay that broke an 
lJrsinus school record; Amy 
Hill, who came up against 
tough competition all after-
noon nailed the 100 fly and 
anchored the medley; Debbie 
Clough smashed her previous 
500 yd. free time by 10 
seconds in swamping that 
race; Barb Bowden made a 
shambles of the 100 1M race, 
stroking to her season best 
~ ime in that event; Lynn 
Engler touched first in the 50 
backstroke; and Meg Early 
again performed well on the 
boards to capture both diving 
events. A week-long hiatus 
gave the girls preparation 
time for tomorrow's F & M 1 
p."". home clash. Ursinus will 
look to preserve a sparkling 
7-1 dual meet record against a 
tough Diplomat squad. The 
meet will be the year's closest 
for the girls; it will also be 
your last chance to see the 
Aquawomen in action. 
Aqpabears Down Swarthmore 
by Joe Rongione 
The men's swimming team 
left Swarthmore in their wake 
Wednesday night. The 56-51 
score does not tell the whole 
story, as the Bears were 
winning 56-28 with three 
events to go, before Swarth-
more's futile comeback try. 
The Medley Relay, consist-
in~ of Bill Lacy, Joe Rongione, 
Bnan Dohner and Ira Bellow 
won easily, as Bellow turned 
in his best 100 yard freestyle 
split ever. After this race, the 
Bears never looked back. 
Jamie Forlini swam a strong 
1000 yd. freestyle and John 
Lavell swam a text-book 200 
yard freestyle. Lacy and Doug 
Korey were moving, as they 
took 1-3 in the 200 yd. 1M. 
Forlini breezed to a victory in 
the 200 yd. butterfly, as did 
Lacy in the 200 yd. backstroke. 
John Lavell picked up the 
number one spot in the 500 yd 
freestyle, then teamed with 
Korey to finish 2-3 in the 200 
yd breaststroke. This win, 
along with a forfeit by York 
College, boosts the Aquabears' 
record to 6-2. 
Coach Bob Sieracki, in a 
personal interview, said he 
was quite pleased with the 
performances he saw. "Well 
despite looking forward to a~ 
upcoming . match on Saturday 
and (with a few exceptions) 
not really having a lot of com-
petition, they still turned in 
some of their best times. I am 
quite happy, but MACs are 
only two weeks away so they 
better not start letting up 
now." 
Tomorrow, the Aquabears 
face a very good Franklin and 
Marshall team. This meet is 
going to be a tough one 
considering it comes on the 
l1eels of Lorelei. So come down 
at 2 p.m. and see how quickly 
an athlete can recover from 
revelry. 
Dreamers and lamas Undefeated 
As the women's intramural 
basketball league bounces into 
its fourth week of action, two 
teams have remained unde-
feated and the remaining five 
struggle to add to their own 
win columns. 
The California Dreamers 
and the MamaJamas have yet 
to meet defeat this year. Both 
teams have players with a lot 
of talent and skill and have 
proved this emphatically in 
the early going. The closest a 
team has come to upsetting 
either team cane when the 
Flaming Shooters hung on to 
nearly beat the Dreamers, 
stubbornly taking the game 
into overtime, only to lose by a 
single basket. 
Next Thursday will see the 
two undefeated teams vie for 
the league's top spot in what 
promises to be a cliff-hanging 
match-up .. 
Although their record hard-
ly reflects their play, the 
Hobson Hoags and Monck and 
the Nuns have been playing 
strong games. FaCing the 
toughest teams on the sche-
dule, both have fallen prey to 
the top teams, but two weeks 
still remain in regular play, 
and both teams are looking to 
Slip into the league playoffs 
between the top four teams. 
No team, though, has been 
eliminated from playoff con-
tention as of yet. 
Women's 1M Standings 
California Dreamers 4-0 
MamaJamas 3-0 
Monck & the Nuns 2-2 
Hobson Hoags 1-2 
The Todd Team 1-2 
Twila's Team 0-3 
Flaming Shooters 0-2 
*** •• * •••• ***** •••• * 
Attention : 
• 
• Football Players 
Sterling Brown, the new 
head football coach at UC, 
has scheduled an organiza-
tionel! meeting with his new 
team. The meeting, which 
will be held on Monday 
evening at 7 p.m. in the 
mirror room of Helfferich 
Hall, presents the first time 
Mr. Brown will meet with I 
the team as a whole since 
taking over his new post. 
The meeting is for all 
people who plan on partici-
pating in football next 
season. Mr. Brown terms 
this meeting as a very • 
important one for the squad. t 
***.***.******** .. t 
M '8 B-ball 
Continued from Page 8 
aggressive play, both offen-
sively and defensively, left 
Pharmacy stunned. The Raid-
ers outscored Phlla. Pharmacy 
8-0, enabling the Bears to go 
into the lockerroom with a 
25-21 halftime lead. 
UC came out of the locker-
room a slightly different team. 
They weren't playing up to 
their potential, but they play-
ed well enough to keep the 
lead through the majority of 
the second half. A short 
Raider stint and a good first 
team momentum put away a 
64-57 win. Again, a balanced 
scoring attack (Petitta - 14, 
Broderick - 13, Callaghan - 8) 
led to a UC victory. 
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Chuck Chandler's 
BEST BETS 
PRO BASKETBALL (NBA) FEB. 19 
Favorite Pts. Underdog 
Boston ll V2 PORTLAND 
SEATTLE 3 Atlanta 
LOS ANGELES 7 Golden State 
San Antonio 9 V2 DENVER 
MILWAUKEE 13 Cleveland 
Phoenix 5 NEW YORK 
PRO HOCKEY (NHL) FEB. 20 
Favorite Goals Underdog 
VANCOUVER 2-2 V2 Hartford 
St. Louis V2 -1 TORONTO 
MONTREAL I-IV2 Buffalo 
Boston I V2 -2 DETROIT 
N.Y. ISLANDERS 2V2-3 Colorado 
Philadelphia 2-2V2 PITTSBURGH 
MINNESOTA IV2-2 Washington 
Calgary '/2-1 LOS ANGELES 
PRO BASKETBALL (NBA) FEB. 21 
Favorite Pts. Underdog 
PHILADELPHIA 6 Phoenix 
Milwaukee 9 Vz KANSAS CITY 
CHICAGO 7 Dallas 
Boston 10 SEATTLE 
Los Angeles 10V2 DENVER 
NEW YORK Even Houston 
PJ1,O HOCKEY (NHL) FEB. 21 
Favorite Goals Underdog 
PHILADELPHIA 1-1 Y2 Boston 
Montreal 2V2-3 N.Y. RANGERS 
BUFFALO Y2- 1 Colorado 
N.Y. Islanders lY2-2 PITTSBURGH 
WINNIPEG 2-2Y2 Washington 
Home Team In Caps 
,1 1982. McNaught Syndicate. Inc. 
COLLEGEVILLE 
ARMY • NAVY STORE 
.......... 
The Bears now look forward 
to their last few games, in 
which they can reach a playoff 
spot. With a 13-8 overall 
record and 5-3 in the Con-
ference, the Bears have a 
fairly good shot at securing a 
conference playoff berth. 
1 0 % off w / student 1.0. 
Winterwear, Boots 
Jeans, Painter's Pants 
lee, Wrangler Cords Professional Typing 
term papers, reports, etc. 
will pick-up and deliver 
reasonable rates 
Collegeville Shopping Center 489-2440 
call Joanne at 234-4459 Mon., Tu .... Wed. 8:30-5:30; Thurs., Frl. 9:30-8; Sat. 9:30-5:30 
Forget Those Local Fast Food Stops. 
VISIT US INSTEAD! 
'Walebe ~ 'Pa 
~.7 00PM . OAll;' ~l:"~:'"I~: 
1000 A M ·700 PM SUNDAYS 10. 
..... 540 
\.~ . .-,:... @"i·:r:r:::;;::i: 1 
BUY ONE DIP GET ONE FREE '~ 460 Main St. ~ 
with presentation of student 1.0. ,:. Collegeville, Pa. ~ 
489-9987 , 
..... a ... n .. d .... th.i.S.a .. d ...... 6 .. p,...m ....... to ... 7 .. p ... m ...... a.n .. y.. e ...v .. e .. " __ -, t :.m= ~.:n .:t;, J 
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Grapplers roll on ... 
Matmen Run Win 
Streak to Six 
by Chuck Groce 
Dating back to last Thurs-
day eveDing at Montgomery 
County Community College, 
the Ursinus matmen have run 
off an impressive six match 
win streak. In a match that 
saw only five bouts, the Bear 
wrestlers dominated Mont. 
Co. by pinning all of their 
opponents and winning 60-0. 
Individual winners for the 
Bears were Mark Lubic (158) 
Steve de Dufour (167), Dave 
Kolb (177) and John Gervasi 
(150). 
The second match that night 
saw the Bears sweep by Valley 
Forge Christian College by a 
score of 48-10. After winntllg 
the first two matches, Valley 
Forge didn't score another 
point as the Bears rattled off 
48 unanswered points. Big 
winners for the Bears were 
Ron Wenk and Bob Citta who 
both won by falls. 
On Saturday the Bears 
picked up three more wins in a 
brutal 4-team match by beat-
ing Western Maryland 30-18, 
Fairleigh Dickinson 48-6 and a 
tough Lebanon Valley squad 
26-21. Ralph Paolone's (118) 
victory got the Bears going 
against Western Maryland. 
Bob Wiehler fol!owed up with 
a pin. John Gervasi then went 
out and added another victory 
to his list. In one of the more 
exciting bcuts of the match, 
Mark Lubic (158) came from 
behind to notch a very key· 
victory. Chuck Groce (177) 
then pinned his man in 16 
seconds, and a win by Bob 
Citta (Hwt.) closed out the 
scoring. 
In a second match, the 
Bears looked just as impres-
sive. The only FDU victory 
came at ~58 Ibs. where Frank 
Mayo (two time national 
championship participant) de-
feated Mark Lubic. Individual 
winners for the Bears were: 
Bob Wiehler (134) who pro-
duced his second pin of the 
day, Jarred Opitz (158), Ron 
Wenk (190) who recorded his 
first of two pins, and Bob 
Citta. 
The third match of the day 
was one which saw Coach Bill 
Racich use a gem of a coach-
ing strategy to gain the victory. 
Aft er several matches the 
Bears found themselves down 
12-0. Scott Browning (142) 
started the Bears rolling with 
an impressive victory. The 
next three bouts proved to be 
the moves that made Coach 
Racich's strategy work. At 
(158) Coach Racich opted to go 
with Mark Fluharty, a stand-
out from last year's team. This 
move turned out to be a gem, 
even though Fluharty didn 't 
wrestle a day in 1982, as Mark 
pinned his opponent before 
anyone could find his name in 
the program. At (167) Coach 
Racich reached into his bag of 
tricks once again, this time he 
pulled out Steve DeDufour. 
DeDufour was a co-captain 
until he was knocked out for 
the season with a risky neck 
injury. After a little coaxing 
DeDufour decided to take the 
risk and wrestle. This move 
paid off as deDufour respond~ 
ed with a first period pin to put 
WRESTLING: Sat:H : 
SWIMMING: Sat-H : 
W'S B-BALL: Sat-H ' 
the Bears up 15-14 (the 
Dutchman had a team point 
deducted when their coach 
was penalized for unsports-
manlike conduct.) Groce (177) 
then put the Bears up 20-14 by 
defeating his opponent 19-6. 
Wenk (190) clinched the vic-
tory for the Bears by recording 
his second pin of the day. 
The sixth victory came this 
past Tuesday night when the 
Bears disposed of Rutgers-
Camden 30-20. RaJph Paolone 
(118) got the scoring going 
when he dislocated (accidently) 
his opponent's elbow forcing 
him to default. The next Bear 
victory came at (142) where 
Scott Browning dominated his 
opponent in picking up the 
victory. Dwayne Doyle then 
picked up a forfeit at (150). 
Two matches later, with the 
Bears trailing 20-15, Chuck 
Groce recorded a 48 second 
pin to put the Bears up 21-20. 
Ron Wenk (190) trailin'g the 
whole bout, used a takedown 
and three point nearfall to 
gain a victory with six seconds 
remaining. Bob eitta (Hwt.) 
then received a forfeit to close 
out the match at 3~20. 
Women Crush Cabrini 
Trl-Captaln Sally McGrath displaying her outside shooting 
skill. Larry MUlCarel'-/The Grizzly 
Men's B-Ball Takes Two 
byJlm Nowry 
Anyone who saw Ursinus 
loss tEl Widener last week had 
to think the Bears were a far 
cry from becoming a team to 
be reckoned with. Well two 
victories at the expense of 
Drew University and Philadel-
phia Pharmacy may have dis-
pelled those thoughts. 
Last Saturday evening the 
Bears hosted a Drew team that 
had always given Ursinus 
trouble in the past. This time 
it was different. From the 
opening tap the Bears were in 
total control. 
ue jumped ahead early in 
the first half. Senior SWing-
man Jay DeFruscio's clutch 
baskets and Tom Broderick's 
intimidating presence in the 
lane snuffed any hopes Drew 
had of dominating the Bears. 
ue added to Drew's woes by 
throwing a full court press at 
them midway through the first 
half. Drew was not able to 
adjust to Ursinus' aggressive 
defense, thus allowing Brod-
erick and Dave Petitta to have 
a field day blocking shots and 
snaring rebounds. The Bears 
took a 44-29 lead at the half. 
The second half wasn't much 
different, and the Bears cruis-
ed to a very satisfying 94-78 
win. Jay DeFruscio's sharp 
shooting led ue scorers with 
21, while Broderick led with 16 
rebounds and 5 blocked shots. 
The Bears' clash with Phil-
adelphia Monday night was 
not as easy. Pharmacy came in 
with a good team, but not a 
team that should have given 
Ursinus as much trouble as it 
did. 
The first half was filled with 
physical play and turnovers by 
both teams. The only major 
bright spot in the first half 
came when Coach Skip Werly 
resorted to putting in his 
entire second team, which 
have acquired the nickname 
the Raiders. The Raiders' 
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78-62 
by Jean Morrison 
On Tuesday, Feb. 9, the 
women's basketball team 
routed Cabrini College on 
their way to an even 6-6 
record. The final score was 
78-62, a 16 point win for the 
Bears. Leading the Bears was 
junior Margaret Tomlinson 
with 13 points and 12 re-
bounds. Both senior Lynda 
Nelson and sophomore Jo 
Zierdt were next with 10 
pOints each. Freshman Ka-
therine Wilson played a solid 
game adding eight points and 
pulling down 10 rebounds. 
Ursinus controlled the flow 
of the game in which they 
were never tied or behind. The 
Bears came out ready to play 
as they took the initial control 
of the game. UC was given the 
time to shoot and they took 
advantage of it. They were 
also able to get inside to both 
Tomlinson and Wilson. The 
Bear defense was a swarming 
one, not allowing Cabrini in-
side or much time to shoot. 
Wilson and Tomlinson con-
trolled the boards at both ends 
while UC's passing was crisp 
and used well. Cabrlni tried to 
pressure the ball and had 
somewhat limited success 
with few UC turnovers. About 
halfway through the half, the 
Bears had total control and 
were playing their game. They 
utilized their quickness and 
turned the game Into a show of 
fast breaks. With five minutes 
left in the first half, the score 
stood at 31-12, Ursinus. The 
Bears' defense was awesome 
shutting off Cabrini's big gun 
and the Bear offense was 
turning one fast break after 
another. The half ended with a 
14 point Bear lead, 38-24. 
In the second half Cabrlni 
battled back a bit, but could 
only cut the lead to 11. UC's 
play was a bit sloppy with a 
few missed passes and unwise 
lays. However, the Bear de-
fense held solid to prevent 
anything of any measure to 
get started on Cabrini's part. 
Then at about the eight min-
ute mark UC started to put the 
game away pushing the lead 
to 19 at 65-46. From then on 
the game was in the Bears' 
hands as it ran down to the 
final buzzer with a score 
78-62. 
The women's next games 
are tomorrow at Textile at 1 
p.m.; Monday at home against 
Delaware Valley at 7 p.m. 
and Thursday at home against 
Drexle at 4 p.m. 
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